
AUTHOR VISITS 

Refreshments will be served and a book signing  

will follow the talk. 

 

JOHN GONZALES 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1PM  
 

Local author John Gonzales, the 

first and only person who has 

written about living with a rare 

illness called Adrenoleu-

kodystrophy, will discuss his 

book Intimate Grief. His book 

offers a personal account of a 

determined individual that, de-

spite the obstacles he faces dai-

ly, has found the strength and 

courage to defy the odds.  Come 

meet this inspirational author. 
 

 

NADIA HASHIMI 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 

2PM  
 

We are pleased to welcome interna-

tional best-selling author, Nadia 

Hashimi, the author of the breakout 

novels The Pearl That Broke Its 

Shell and When The Moon Is 

Low.  She will discuss her forth-

coming novel, A House Without 

Windows, an emotionally powerful 

and haunting tale of friendship.   
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Glen Cove Public Library  

Newsletter  

BOOK DISCUSSION  
  

ORDINARY GRACE 

BY WILLIAM KENT KRUEGER 

 

WITH MICHAEL FITZPATRICK 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 

2PM  
 

From New York Times bestselling au-

thor William Kent Krueger, Ordinary 

Grace is a brilliant novel about a 

young man, a small town, and murder 

in the summer of 1961.  Copies of Or-

dinary Grace are available at the Ref-

erence desk. 

THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR ADULT SUMMER READING  

PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS! 
 

The Glen Cove Library would like to thank all who participated in our first annual Adult Summer Reading Pro-

gram and for making it such a great success!  We’ve enjoyed reading the many ‘Book Reviews’ submitted by 

patrons so much that we've made them available for public perusal at the Reference desk.  Come see what others 

are reading.  We’d also like to thank the following local businesses for their generous donations of the Adult 

Summer Reading Program’s weekly raffle prizes:   
 

La Bussola Ristorante, Claynation, The Downtown Café, Glen Cove Cinemas,  

Gourmet Your Way at Landing Bakery, Henry’s Sweet Shoppe and Town Hero.   

 

FOOD FOR FINES WEEK  

DURING NATIONAL LIBRARY CARD  

SIGN-UP MONTH 
 

September is National Library Card Sign-Up Month!  Help 

us celebrate by participating in the Library’s “Food For 

Fines” drive.   From Monday, September 19th to Saturday, 

September 24th, the fine for one Glen Cove Library item 

will be waived for each food item donated.  Bring a non-

perishable food item to the Circulation 

desk and we’ll waive fines on overdue 

books, CDs or DVDs.  Only non-

perishable items will be accepted; no 

glass containers, repacked or expired 

items, please.  Help your neighbors, help 

yourself and help your Library!  

Registration is encouraged.  Please register online through the Adult Services tab  

at www.glencovelibrary.org or call the Reference desk @ 516-676-2130. 

1. 
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Registration is encouraged.  Please register online through the Adult Services tab  

at www.glencovelibrary.org or call the Reference desk @ 516-676-2130. 

CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS 

AARP SMART DRIVER COURSE 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 9AM—5PM 

The cost is $20 for AARP members and $25 for non-

members (payable by check or money order to AARP).  

Be sure to bring your AARP membership card with you 

to get the member rate.  Register in person at the Refer-

ence desk. 

LIBRARY BUS TRIP 
 

“BROADWAY SINGS” LIVE ON STAGE 

AT THE NYCB THEATRE AT WESTBURY 

WITH LUNCH AT VERDI’S 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 10:15AM  
 

Broadway performers will sing popular songs from The Carole 

King Musical “Beautiful”, “Mamma Mia”, and “Fly Away” as 

well as songs from top recording artists such as Josh Groban, An-

drea Bocelli, Elton John and Billy Joel.   After the show, we’ll 

enjoy a delicious lunch at Verdi’s, which includes salad, pasta and 

soft drinks, as well as your choice of main course: Chicken Fran-

caise, Pot Roast or Baked Salmon. 
 

The cost of $90 includes all and is payable by check or money 

order.  Registration is in person at the Reference desk.  Please 

make checks or money orders payable to: The Glen Cove Library 

Bus Trip Fund. 
 

Please note: The price of each seat reflects that person’s share of 

the cost of the bus and activities provided.  These items are all pre

-paid and there is no profit to the Library.  Therefore, no refunds 

are possible.  If you cannot attend, your ticket can be purchased 

by an individual on our waiting list.  Should there be no waiting 

list, you may choose to give your place to another person. 
 

SEED SAVING WORKSHOP  

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 7PM 

Do you want to learn how to become a 

seed saver?  Elizabeth Takakajian of the 

Regional Long Island Seed Consortium will teach the 

basics of seed collecting and seed saving.  Coming 

Soon: Glen Cove Public Library’s Seed Library. 

CURRENT EVENTS DISCUSSION GROUP 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2PM 

From politics to drugs, from immigration to terrorism 

and from race relations to economics, all will be part of 

this discussion led by Howard Shurdut.  Participants 

will have a chance to voice their points of view and lis-

ten respectfully to the opinions of others. 

CLAIM YOUR LOST MONEY 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 7PM 

Dolores Capace, from the Office of the 

New York State Comptroller, will show 

you how to determine if you’re eligible 

for some of New York’s billions of dol-

lars in unclaimed funds.   

DEJA TWO - SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2PM 

DeJa Two acoustic duo featuring Joey D. (guitarist/vocalist) and 

Amy J. (vocalist) will take you down memory lane with the songs 

you loved from the 50s to the 80s, including doo-wop, pop and 

more.  Come sing along or sit back, reminisce and enjoy the show. 

CONCERTS AT THE LIBRARY 

LATIN LOVERS JAZZ TRIO 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2PM 

With Jazz vocalist Christiana Drapkin on vocals, along with her 

guitarist and bassist, you’re sure to enjoy their lively mix of Bossa 

Nova and Samba from Brazil, Latin Jazz, and standards from the 

Great American Songbook that were inspired by the tropical splen-

dor of south-of-the-border rhythms and harmonies.   

ArtistWorks For Libraries provides patrons with world-class in-

struction through self-paced video lessons from Grammy Award-

winning music and artistic professionals. Visit glencovelibrary.org/

research to access this great resource. 

LIKE MUSIC? CHECK OUT ARTISTWORKS 

WORKING WITH YOUR DIGITAL PHOTOS 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 6:30 - 8:30PM 

In this hands-on class, you’ll learn how to transfer, 

organize, name and save your photos, as well as how 

to use an image editing program.  There is a $7 materi-

als fee (check or money order payable to Sharper 

Training Solutions).  Register in person at the Refer-

ence desk.   

WRITERS’ GROUP  

SATURDAYS, SEPTEMBER 10 &  

OCTOBER 1, 10AM 

If you are a serious writer, come join the Writers’ Group 

for a lively exchange of ideas. 
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Registration is encouraged.  Please register online through the Adult Services tab  

at www.glencovelibrary.org or call the Reference desk @ 516-676-2130. 

MOVIES AT THE LIBRARY 

FIRST FRIDAY FLICKS 

Join us on the first Friday of each month to watch the 

latest movie releases for free on our 80” ultra-high  

definition television. 

CREED 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 2PM 

133 min. (PG-13)  2015          

HELLO, MY NAME IS  DORIS 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 

6PM 

90 min. (R) 2015 

OTHER UPCOMING MOVIES 

PROGRAMAS  EN  ESPAÑOL 

 

CONVERSACIONES EN ESPAÑOL 

CON MARIA FERNANDA PARDO 

MIÉRCOLES 21 DE SEPTIEMBRE Y 19 DE OCTUBRE, 

7PM 

Venga a pasar un rato agradable y a conocer gente local y 

amantes de la cultura Hispana mientras practica su avanzado 

conocimiento de español.  Cada mes discutiremos una pelícu-

la en español previamente seleccionada y vista en casa por 

todos los participantes. Tendrá también la oportunidad de 

escuchar y compartir puntos de vista sobre diferentes temas 

de interés en español exclusivamente. El grupo se reunirá 

mensualmente el tercer miércoles de cada mes de 7pm a 

8:30pm. Adultos y estudiantes de secundaria con avanzado 

conocimiento de este idioma son bienvenidos.  
 

DISCUSIÓN DE LIBROS EN ESPAÑOL: 

CRÓNICA DE UNA MUERTE ANUNCIADA 

DE GABRIEL GARCÍA MÁRQUEZ 

PRESENTADO POR MARIA FERNANDA PARDO 

MIÉRCOLES 5 DE OCTUBRE, 7PM 

Diecisiete años después del asesinato de Santiago, es la socie-

dad, costumbres y atavismos morales de sus pobladores quie-

nes están en juicio, no solo los hermanos de la deshonrada 

novia que lo asesinaron. Copias del libro están disponibles 

detrás del escritorio de Referencia. Por favor pida una copia a 

la Bibliotecaria de turno. 
 

CLASES DE COMPUTADOR EN ESPAÑOL 

 MARTES 6:30PM - MIÉRCOLES 6:30PM 

JUEVES 9:00AM Y 10:00AM 

Ofrecemos clases gratis de computador en español. Aprenda 

las habilidades básicas necesarias para escribir cartas, hacer 

anuncios y folletos, formatear documentos, insertar y guardar. 

También aprenderá como comunicarse, hacer compras, estu-

diar y mucho más usando el computador. Es necesario regis-

trarse en el escritorio de Referencia. 
 

LA BIBLIOTECA DE GLEN COVE 

UN LUGAR DE ENCUENTRO PARA  

ESCRITORES EN ESPAÑOL ¿TE APUNTAS?  

Únete al grupo de escritores en español “El Sabor de las Pala-

bras” que se reúne en la Biblioteca de Glen Cove el cuarto 

miércoles de cada mes a las 7pm. Durante hora y media, es-

cribimos sobre un tema seleccionado cada semana por uno de 

los miembros del grupo, y voluntariamente compartimos 

nuestros escritos. Escritores nuevos y con experiencia son 
bienvenidos. Para más información pregunte por Maria Fer-

nanda Pardo su bibliotecaria bilingüe. 

SING STREET 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2PM 

104 min. (PG-13)  2016           

MONEY MONSTER 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 

6PM 
98 min. (R) 2016 

               ART EXHIBITS 
 

 

 

SEPTEMBER - PAINTINGS  

BY HANITA HALLACK 

 

OCTOBER - ITALIAN HERITAGE EXHIBIT  

BY THE SONS OF ITALY GLEN COVE 
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FROM THE ROBERT R. COLES LONG ISLAND HISTORY ROOM 
 

 

For additional information call (516) 676-2130  

or email longislandhistory@glencovelibrary.org  

DOWN MEMORY LANE 
 

THE HAPPY BAKER 
 

“It’s easy enough to look pleasant 

When the world rolls along like a song. 

But the fellow worthwhile is the one who can smile 

When everything seems to go wrong.” 

We know of no man to whom these words of an immortal 

poet are better fitted than he who was proprietor of Glen 

Cove’s first Scotch Bakery.  Born in Forfarshire, near the 

city of Dundee in Scotland, he came to this country when 

a very young man and entered the employ of Kylea 

Scotch Bakery in Brooklyn. 

 

After a short time he became foreman cake baker for Dr. N.I. Seaman in his large bakery in Rockville Centre, Long Island.  

Later he opened his first bakery, which was situated in the Bronx section of New York City.  Always the business man, he was 

ever eager to expand and saw his big opportunity when Schwab’s Model Bakery (which was situated on Glen Street at the en-

trance to the old foot bridge which spanned the Lower Pond) went up for sale in 1903. 
 

As proprietor here, he changed this old Glen Cove institution into a modern Scotch bakery and enjoyed many very prosperous 

years.  Long nights spent before the roasting heat of a baker’s oven did not prevent him from conducting a free swimming class 

each summer down at Glen Cove Landing Beach long before Glen Cove was a city or Morgan Park a possibility.  Many boys 

and girls who have made records for aquatic prowess can trace their start to the efficient teaching of this man, who was an ex-

pert.  Some of his early years were spent with a circus, where he became a talented acrobat.  This training developed his body, 

so that today he is strong and wiry though long past the three score and ten mark. 
 

Since we have become a city this popular man has been in charge of the life savers at Morgan Beach Park and has supervised 

the rescue from drowning of many persons.  The popularity that he enjoys in this position is best demonstrated by the little tots 

who run to “Pop” with all their little injuries and current beach troubles.  With the use of a little gauze bandage and adhesive 

tape plus a friendly pat on the back, he sends the little ones away with a smile. 
 

When Dame Fortune bestowed her choicest favors, he smiled and could smile when this fickle dame was not as kind, so that 

now at an age when most men have become rocking chair and slipper addicts he is out there with his chin up ready and willing 

to do anything asked of him and to do it capably.  Business investments of the prosperous days before the depression did not 

pan out so well, but he took his losses with an ever present smile and with characteristic Scotch fortitude set out once more to 

battle his way back up the ladder which leads to prosperity and the ease and comfort which he so richly deserves.  The esteem 

of the adults and the faith and confidence of children prove that this affable gentleman has already won his fight.  
 

The patrons of Morgan Park Beach, young and old, would not feel the sense of security that they now enjoy if it were not for 

the capable supervision of the Captain of the Life Guards, the grand old friend in which they have perfect confidence and de-

servedly so, because, this happy, smiling official who was in turn, acrobat, baker and life guard, William R. (Pop) Kinnear will 

never let them down. 
 

This article, written by William L. McDougall, was reprinted from the Glen Cove Echo, July 27, 1939.  

VOLUNTEERS WANTED - SIGN UP TODAY! 
 

2018 marks the 350th Anniversary of the founding of Glen Cove and the 100th  

Anniversary of its incorporation as a City.  Visit www.glencove350.com to sign  

up to volunteer and to learn more about Glen Cove’s anniversary celebration. 
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Teen Services ∙ Glen Cove Public Library ∙ www.glencovelibrary.org ∙ 676-2130  

TEEN SUMMER READING RECAP 
 

Our teens had a fun-filled summer participating in 

Book Buddies, attending our fun programs and read-

ing.  We are grateful to sponsors for their generous 

raffle donations and support: Ralph Lauren, BMW, 

Downtown Café, Rising Tide, King Kullen, Stop and 

Shop, La Famiglia Pizzeria, Starbucks, Bagel Café, 

Glen Cove YMCA, Vito’s Pizzeria, Incredible Feats, 

Starbucks, Lexus and Wild Fig. 

 

TEEN CORNER - GRADES 6 & UP 

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2016 
 

Registration is appreciated - Please register online through the Teen Services tab  

on our website, www.glencovelibrary.org  or call the Teen Services desk @ 516-676-2130. 

Be a part of something important and fun while earning 

community service credit! Meet new friends while 

working on special projects and programs.  We’ll pro-

vide the snacks - you provide your ideas and enthusi-

asm! We meet the first Thursday of each month at 

7pm, starting on October 6th. 

September 17, 11am - Any Soldier Program 
 

September 29, 7pm - Author Lisa Greenwald 
 

October 6, 7pm - TAB begins 
 

October 15, 22, 29 & November 1, 11am -1pm - Introduction to Coding  

 for tweens ages 9-13 
 

October 18, 4:30pm - Plots and Pizza Book Talk for Teens 
 

 

October 27, 4:30pm - Halloween Pumpkin Decorating with a Book Buddy 

MEET TEEN AUTHOR: LISA GREENWALD 

SEPTEMBER 29, 7 PM 
 

Come meet celebrated author Lisa Greenwald, who 

will discuss her books which include: Welcome to Dog 

Beach, Reel Life Starring Us, Sweet Treats & Secret 

Crushes, and the Pink & Green series. Lisa will give 

tips on writing realistic fiction.  A book signing and  

Q & A will follow. 

 

MASTER THE COLLEGE  

APPLICATION AND  

TESTING PROCESS 

NOVEMBER 10, 7PM 

Curvebreakers will help you understand the college 

application process.  For teens and parents grades 9 

and up. 

http://www.glencovelibrary.org
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FOOD FOR FINES WEEK 

SEPTEMBER 19 - 24 
 

From Monday, September 19 to Saturday, September 24, 

the fine for one Glen Cove Library item will be waived for 

each food item donated.  Bring a non-perishable food item 

(not expired and no glass, please) to the Circulation desk 

and we’ll waive your overdue fines.  

DROP IN PROGRAMS 
 
 

CELEBRATE GRANDPARENTS DAY 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2PM 

Create a simple craft together.  All ages welcome. 
 

LITTLE ARCHITECTS/LEGO CLUB  

(2nd Thursday of the month, 4:30pm - Grades 1 to 4) 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 4:30PM - LEGOS 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 4:30PM - STRAWBEES  
 

SUMMER READING CLUB UPDATE 
 

Congratulations to all our great readers!  More than 200 children from pre-school to Grade 5 

signed up to participate in the “On Your Mark, Get Set, READ!” Summer Reading Club.  

Children read and enjoyed meeting friends at our many great programs.  Readers were treated 

to an End of Summer Reading Club party with “Eric’s Reptile Ed-ventures”.   The Children’s 

Room staff wishes the children and their teachers a happy and successful school year and we 

look forward to seeing them throughout the year.  

A special “Thank You” to the Friends of the Glen Cove Public Library for generously providing funding for books for the 

outreach program, “Reach Out with Books” at the Glen Cove Head Start. 

GLEN COVE PUBLIC LIBRARY’S CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES 

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2016 

PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS 
 

 

A TIME FOR KIDS: “FROGS!” 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 10:30AM  

(AGES 18 MONTHS TO 4 YEARS) 

 

JUMP BUNCH - PARACHUTE PLAY 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 10:30AM  

(AGES 18 MONTHS - 4 YEARS)      

 

TODDLER HALLOWEEN PROGRAM  

(DRESS TO MESS)  

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 10:30AM (AGES 2 - 5)      

Storytime begins Monday, October 3rd and continues through the 

week of November 14th.  Please note the Library is closed on  

Monday, October 10th and Tuesday, November 8th. 

BABY STORYTIME - MONDAYS, 10:30AM 

AGES 9 TO 17 MONTHS, WITH ADULT  
 

TODDLER STORYTIME - TUESDAYS, 10:30AM 

AGES 21/2 TO 4 YEARS, WITH ADULT  
 

MOTHER GOOSE STORYTIME  

THURSDAYS, 10:30AM 

AGES 18 MONTHS TO 30 MONTHS, WITH ADULT 
 

STORYTIME IN SPANISH - WEDNESDAYS, 4:30PM 
(Ongoing starting Wednesday, September 14th)  

Featuring books in Spanish for families with  

children ages 4 to 8.  
 

HISTORIAS EN ESPAÑOL - MIÉRCOLES, 4:30PM 

Venga con sus hijos a disfrutar de historias en español con 

nuestra bibliotecaria bilingüe. Habrán historias, canciones  

y galletas. Por favor regístrese.  Edades 4 - 8.   

Please register for all our programs except our drop-in programs. Register online at www.glencovelibrary.org.  

You may also register in the Children’s Room or by calling 676-2130.  The Children’s Room welcomes children of all abilities.  

 If you require special accommodations, please contact Anna E. Dunlop, Head of Youth Services.   



SCIENCE SATURDAYS 
 

GRUESOME HALLOWEEN:  

CHEMISTRY WITH HANDS ON SCIENCE 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2PM    

(GRADES  3 - 5) 
 

THREE PART INTRODUCTION TO CODING FOR TWEENS  

PRESENTED BY SHARPER TRAINING SOLUTIONS 

SATURDAYS, OCTOBER 15, 22 & 29,  11AM - 1PM 

Learn the basics of computer language, code structure and  

implementation.  There will be two students per laptop.   

(AGES  9 - 13) 

7. 

SCHOOL AGE PROGRAMS 

 

OWL STORYCRAFT (DRESS TO MESS)  

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 4:30PM   (GRADES K - 2)      
 

GIRAFFE SOCK PUPPET CRAFT  

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 4:30PM   (GRADES  K - 2) 
 

THREE PART CHESS WORKSHOP  

TUESDAYS, OCTOBER 18, 25 AND NOVEMBER 1, 7PM  

(GRADES 2 - 5)   
 

HALLOWEEN HAUNTED HOUSE WITH JULIE REILLY 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 7PM   (GRADES 3 - 6) 

Decorate your own edible Gingerbread Haunted  

House for Halloween! 
 

HALLOWEEN “BOOK BUDDY” STORYCRAFT 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 4:30PM   (GRADES  K - 2) 
 

SPIRIT SKY DRUM - INTERACTIVE DRUM PROGRAM 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2 PM   (GRADES  K - 5) 

GLEN COVE PUBLIC LIBRARY’S CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES 

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2016 

Please register for all our programs except our drop-in programs. Register online at www.glencovelibrary.org.  

You may also register in the Children’s Room or by calling 676-2130.  The Children’s Room welcomes children of all abilities.  

 If you require special accommodations, please contact Anna E. Dunlop, Head of Youth Services.   

“TO BE CONTINUED…” BOOK CLUB  
 

To Be Continued… is our new, no obligation, read-aloud book club 

for children in grades 1 to 3.  Come enjoy a snack and listen to a 

book read by a librarian.  We will read a longer book, relax and ab-

sorb some great literature.  Students that attend all sessions will  

receive a gift book at the last session. 
 

Mondays - October 3, 17, 24, November 7 & 14  

at 4:30pm 
 

Detective Gordon: The First Case by Ulf Nilsson 
 

PARENT WORKSHOPS 
 

With Mr. Bromberg, 1st grade teacher at Deasy 

School.  For parents of children in grades K to 4. 
 

HELP YOUR CHILD READ 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 7PM 
 

Mr. Bromberg provides tips, lessons and  

general advice on how to help your child read. 

 

COMMON CORE MATH STRATEGIES 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 7PM 
 

Learn numerous ways to solve math problems. 

TECH VIEW 
 

Welcome to the new school year!  In the wake of 

the immense popularity of Pokémon Go, this col-

umn will feature educational apps, videos, sites and 

blogs of interest to parents of school age children.  

All of these apps are available on the Library’s 

iPads so families can sample them in the Library.  

Check these out: 
 

MOOSE MATH (AGES 5 & UP) 

Teaches: Number sense, skip counting, shapes,  

addition and subtraction 
 

STARFALL ABCS (AGES 3 - 6) 

Teaches: Letter recognition, phonics  

and listening 
 

PANGO BUILD CITY (AGES 3 - 6) 

Teaches: Creativity and special relations 
 

THE VERY HUNGRY CATERPILLAR:  

CREATIVE PLAY (AGES 4 & UP) 

Teaches: Creativity  
 

 

CHECK OUT OUR NEW  

TECH TOYS! 
 

Tech Toys Sphero and Ollie are available for 

demonstration and to use any time 

from 3pm to 5pm Monday through 

Thursday.  See a Librarian in the 

Youth Services Department. 
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Library Hours 
 

Monday-Thursday 9 - 9, Friday & Saturday 9 - 5 

Summer Saturday 9 - 1, Sunday 1 - 5 (October-May) 

 

Fall Saturday hours of 9am to 5pm begin on Saturday, September 10th  

The Library will be closed on Sundays until October 2nd 
 

History Room Hours 
 

The Robert R. Coles Long Island History Room is open to the public 

every Monday, from 2pm to 5pm and Thursday, 9am to 12 noon.  

Please stop in and browse our collection. 
 

 

Library  Closings:  
 

Saturday, September 3 & Monday, September 5 (Labor Day)  

Sunday, October 9 & Monday, October 10 (Columbus Day) 

 

E-mail: glencove@glencovelibrary.org 

Current Resident Or: 
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Library Board of Trustees 
 

The Board of Trustees meets on the third Tuesday 

of each month at 6:45pm in the Library's  

Robert R. Coles Long Island History Room.   

The public is encouraged to attend. 

8. 

Board of Trustees: 
 

Susan Jakubiak 

Richard Leff 

Michael Maher 

Antonia Petrash 

Ellen Savino 
 

Treasurer: 
 

Michael Bono 

Director: 
 

Kathie Flynn 
 

Mayor: 
 

Reginald Spinello 
 

Newsletter Editor:       
 

Amy Mondello 

HEALTH AND WELLNESS PROGRAMS 

BRAIN FITNESS CLASS - TUESDAYS, SEPTEMBER 6 & OCTOBER 4, 2PM 

Back by popular demand!  We’ll focus on improving memory skills, building brain strength, positive thinking and nutrition for 

the brain.   It’s fun, easy and you will be amazed by how you can boost your brain power.  This class is for people of all ages! 

TAI CHI FOR ARTHRITIS PRESENTED BY STAFF FROM NORTHWELL HEALTH 

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS, SEPTEMBER 12
TH  

THROUGH NOVEMBER 3
RD 

, 2PM 

Tai Chi is easy, enjoyable and safe for people with arthritis to learn.  It helps increase muscle strength and can reduce pain and 

stiffness associated with arthritis.  Please register - class size is limited. 

YOGA WITH REBECCA - TUESDAYS, SEPTEMBER 27
TH

 THROUGH NOVEMBER 1ST,10AM     

The cost is $30 for the entire six-week session and is payable at the time of registration.  Please register in person at the Refer-

ence desk and make check or money order payable to:  Rebecca Scaramucci. 

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL’S MOBILE OUTREACH - HEALTH SCREENINGS 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 10AM - 2PM 

Nurses offer free health screenings for individuals over eighteen including blood pressure testing and a blood test for cholesterol 

and diabetes screening.  Nurses will also provide education and referral information.  Education regarding breast health will also 

be provided. 


